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Next Meeting – April 9th, 2015,Clear Lake Park Building– 7:00 PM
He got through a few of the puzzles and I
already noticed quality improvement. I feel
confident the Corsair will be finished in great
shape.

IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

What is up with this weather. It seems either
it is raining or blowing in a strange direction.
Oh well, it will come to an end soon, the
weather that is!!
Anyway, I had the oppurtunity to visit St.
Louis over the spring break. I went with my
brother and my two nephews. While I was up
in the North Production Plant I noticed a drop
in quality, so I started a quality enhancement
program. The picutre below is the answer.

Below find the Corsair cowl is all mounted
and cut. I don’t know if everyone remembers
but my Dad started the giant scale Corsair in
January of 2014. He has come a long way
and I probable will take a week off to go
fiberglass it with him sometime in
July/August.

The next pic is my Nephew at the old work
bench in the basement. This bench has seen
three generations of Laible’s, Dad, myself,
and now Zach Laible. As a small child I
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remember making control line models on this
work bench.

He sketched out the retracts rail and doors
right on the instruction manual.

Zach is excited to once again be at the
Warbirds over Texas in Denton. In 2014 he
was my pit crew and did a great job and is
looking forward to it once again this year.

Now that is awesome. Life keeps moving
forward and father time has a way of catching
up with us, but for now I am savoring every
minute of it.
Safe Landings and Godspeed,
Mike L.

MARCH MEETING
by Mike Laible

The March meeting had a very long business
portion due to discussions about the Swap
Meet and Warbird event. We finally did get to
the fun stuff.
The first set of pictures is Larry Bailey
showing off some Quad copters. One thing
about Larry, he always has something new
and exciting to show.
Anyone that has followed my writings in this
newsletter knows that modelling has brought
me great relationships either neighbor or
father. Sometimes life moves along and you
need to take time and smell the roses. When
I was in St. Louis I saw the corsair plans and
noted some drawings my Dad made. Check
it out.

The next pic is the crown jewel, one big quad
copter. Larry is looking for ways to use this
monster and already has demonstrated that it
is useful for insurance adjusters for roof
damage. He is hoping to get into the wind
turbine inspection business.
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A nice side view showing the decal Stinky.

Note the great reflective tape on the boom.
Next up was Mike Laible (that’s me) with his
giant scale P-47.

Releasable bomb drops. Can’t wait to
practice my bomb drops, strafing across the
runway.

I modeled this plane as Stinky. It was flown
by Don Volkmer, 365th FS,

Kent talking about a new transmitter.
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The last item for the show and tell portion of
the meeting was Hank Ramm and his electric
boat.

MARCH MOM

See ya at the meeting.
MINUTES
22 members present
Hold harmless agreement must be signed by
everyone in the club.
Treasurer: $3975.00 on hand
Business:
Swap meet, Charlie will bring coffee pot water
and coffee. Mike will bring cooler and ice,
Scott to bring Rudy’s Burritos, Jerry the signs
War Bird Event 20 pilots signed up as of
this report suggestion that flyer be made up
explaining parking, rules, and pilot fee going
toward membership. Discussion on how
guests of pilots will get passed security.
Candy, Fritos, water and chips to be sold no
prepared food at request of NASA. It was
suggested that we do a dress rehearsal on
Thursday or Friday. Ken White to check on
PA system pilots are asking Mike Samino
about event. Mike will check with Mike
Samino
Help needed
1. Flight line
2. Traffic
3. Sign up
4. Refreshments
Sign up at end of meeting.
Joe Schmidt working on Cones and Fencing
on flight line. Stripping of Tarmac Need Crew
to clean off and paint. Discussion of Grass
mowing by NASA. Discussion of someone
making food runs to Jimmy Johns. Dave to
contact and get 2nd porto potty for weekend
Need more trash cans. War Bird committee
will work on finalizing details.
Model of the Month

Mike Laible

Mike Laible with is Top Flite Giant P-47

WHATS UP AROUND THE CLUB
by Mike Laible

I got a call from a friend letting me know he is
going out to Ellington to see off the Texas
Flying Legend and asked if I wanted to come
along. It seems they were heading across
the big pond and it was a big send off. It was
nice to visit and see some old familiar faces
at the Texas Flying Legend hanger.

Flight crew in front of Betty’s Dream.
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A P-40 waiting to fly

The above picture is of a CUB that I got a
chance to fly in. It seems Scott Ardnt, who is
a past member invited me out to look at his
latest drone and then we took a nice flight in
the Cub. I almost couldn’t fit in. We did get
airborn and I got an aerial of the Alvin RC
Club.
SWAP MEET
Nothing, rain, floods, standing water will keep
R/C modelers away from potential bargains.
The swap meet went off without a hitch.
Thanks so much for everyone that helped
and came out in the big rains. From what I
heard we had at least 40 participants.
One of the only flying Zero’s
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offering really good prices despite the short
notice (we wisely decided to fly instead of
drive), I decided to take my first trip to Illinois
to attend E-Fest.
If you are not familiar with E-Fest, it is a
yearly indoor electric flying event hosted
primarily by Hobbico/Great Planes in
Champaign, IL. Held at the huge ROTC
armory located at the University of Illinois, it
hosts all kinds of indoor flying for three days
straight. It was a great chance to meet up
with old JSC club member Terry Dunn and go
on a mini-vacation (for those who don’t know,
Terry Dunn is now a regular columnist at
Tested.com; a website created by the Myth
busters TV show stars).
January in Illinois can be daunting (there was
an epic snow storm at the previous year’s EFest), but this year, despite the 30-degree
temps, it was actually quite pleasant outside
with very light snow fall. Inside the armory
was short sleeve conditions and, of course,
no wind.

E-FEST
by Fitz Walker

In the beginning of the year, I had a phone
conversation that went something like this:
“Hey Fitz, this is Lee”
“Hey, Lee”
“Hey, um…you want to drive up to Illinois with
Terry and me to go to E-Fest in a couple
weeks?”
“Duh, Wut?”
I tend to have conversations like that with
friends at alarming frequencies.
Having just burned through a bunch of
vacation time over the Christmas holidays, I
was not anticipating any more time away from
work, but what are friends for? After finding
out that (a) to my amazement I still had some
vacation time left, and (b) Southwest was

I used to do a fair amount of indoor flying
years ago, but what I saw at E-Fest was
absolutely amazing. The facility is large and
tall, with nearly 100-foot foot ceiling and
ample space for flying any type of indoor
plane. Natural lighting during the day added
to the ambiance along with a fair amount of
vendors.
The sheer quantity and variety of aircraft I
saw there was truly stunning. Of course there
were lots of off-the-shelf micro planes there
(the new E-Flight UMX micro B-17 was
especially neat to see), but what really
impressed me were the numerous rubber
powered type planes converted to RC. These
were classic stick and tissue planes (that
frequently used guts from other commercial
RC microplanes) upgraded to electric power
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and flew with authority at a near walking
pace.
Another eye catching type of plane flown was
the 3D types with reversible pitch props.
Some extremely good pilots were flying these
planes forward and backward often stopping
them in mid-air on the downward vertical into
a nose down hover (see video links below).
Then there was the F3P pattern plane with
something like a 36” span that weighted
about 3 ounces and flew at impossibly slow
speeds.
The highlight if the trip was a guided tour of
Great Planes distribution facilities (arranged
by Terry – he is one connected dude). We
met some very nice representatives and I
even saw an old familiar face there. Their
facilities are huge and it took most of a day to
see everything.
It was a great trip and I hope to attend the
event again in the future.

Hobbico Repair facilities.

Great Planes has an OS Engine and Futaba museum! Lots
of classic stuff.

Terry created a youtube video (using video I
took)for Tested.com here:
https://youtu.be/Y1FpmtvtKhI
I created my own youtube video here:
https://youtu.be/rJZWbp2jsGw

University of Illinois Armory is a huge indoor facility.

I was able to visit Great Planes/Hobbico HQ and met some
great people. Unfortunately I couldn’t take any pictures.
A fair number of vendors, but lots of people and plenty of
table space.
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Terry Dunn with one of his goofy creations (A converted
free-flight glider from Airplane! movie).

Kids were given gliders to build which were then part of a
mass launch.

Indoor night fly!

Airport in Chicago has a real Dauntless dive bomber in the
concourse.
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Upcoming Events
Apr 25

Warbirds over JSC

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
Treasurer:
Dave Hoffman
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
Membership Committee
Herman Burton
Safety Officer:
Dave Bacque

713-253-9887 (Cell)

the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

ITEMS OF INTEREST

281-479-1945(W)
832-689-620(Cell)
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

Supported Special Interest Groups:
SAM Chapter 82, Membership, Don White,
white1962@sbcglobal.net, 281 883-9159.

281-474-7133(H)
281-486-1695(H)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Dave Hoffman:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Herman Burton:
Dave Bacque:
Tom Altmyer

832-689-6201 (Cell)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
832-385-4779
281-474-7133
832-216-2566
713 591 2859

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)

The R/C Flyer
Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, MikeLaible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
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